Modulation at the guinea pig round window of summating potentials and compound action potentials by low-frequency sound.
Low-frequency sound was used to modulate responses to short single-frequency tone bursts at the guinea pig round window. Summating potentials (SP) increase (reach higher positive values) during the negative half-cycle of the low-frequency cochlear microphonic (LFCM) and decrease during the positive half-cycle of the LFCM. The compound action potential (AP) amplitude decreases during the negative half-cycle of the LFCM. The negative half-cycle of the LFCM can be identified with scala tympani displacement. SP modulation depth is defined as the difference between the highest and the lowest SP value found for tone burst stimulation at different phases of the low-frequency sound while the sound levels of the tone burst and the low-frequency bias are kept constant. When normalized with respect to the SP amplitude found without bias, the SP modulation depth is independent of the sound level of the tone burst in the range from 48 to 68 dB SPL. The normalized AP suppression tends to increase with decreasing tone burst sound level. A dynamic nonlinear mechanism which might explain these results is discussed. This mechanism is based on voltage-sensitive changes.